The global solvability of the boundary value problem for stationary magnetohydrodynamic equations under the Dirichlet boundary condition for the velocity and mixed boundary conditions for the magnetic field is proved.
Here u is the velocity vector, H and E are magnetic and electric fields, respectively, p = P/ρ 0 , where P is the pressure, ρ 0 = const is the fluid density, ae = µ/ρ 0 , ν 1 = 1/ρ 0 σ = aeν m , ν and ν m are constant kinematic and magnetic viscosity coefficients, σ is a constant conductivity, µ is a constant magnetic permeability, n is the outer normal to ∂Ω, f is the volume density of external forces, j is the exterior current density. In the remaining part of the paper we will refer to problem (1)- (3) for given functions f and j as problem (1) . We note that all the quantities in (1)-(3) are dimensional and their physical dimensions are defined in terms of SI units. Physically the boundary conditions for the electromagnetic field in (3) correspond to the situation when the part Σ τ of the boundary ∂Ω is a perfect conductor and other part Σ ν ⊂ ∂Ω is a perfect insulator.
Beginning with the pioneering paper by Solonnikov [1] the solvability of boundary value problems for stationary magnetohydrodynamic equations was studied in a number of papers. Among them we mention [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] devoted to the study of the solvability of the boundary value and control problems for stationary MHD equations under the Dirichlet condition for the velocity and [8] [9] [10] where the MHD equations are considered under mixed boundary conditions for the velocity. As to boundary conditions for magnetic field we note that two main types of conditions were used in cited papers. The first type corresponds to relations H · n = 0 and E ×n = 0 on ∂Ω describing the boundary conditions on perfectly conducting boundary (see, e.g., [1, 4, 5, 7, 9] ). The second type is described by the condition H × n = 0 on ∂Ω [8] corresponding to a perfectly insulating boundary.
It should be noted that when studying flows of conductive fluids in real-life devices the necessity can arise in modelling of flows of conductive fluids in domains with boundaries consisting of parts with different electrical conductivity properties. Mathematical modelling of conductive flows in such type of domains gives rise to studying boundary value problems for MHD equations under mixed boundary conditions for magnetic field. In author's knowledge respective mixed boundary value problems for magnetohydrodynamic equations have not been yet considered in the mathematical literature. At the same time there are some papers in the literature devoted to the study of solvability of corresponding boundary value problems for static Maxwell equations. Among them we mention [11] [12] [13] where the solvability of the div-curl system and static Maxwell equations with mixed boundary conditions is studied.
The aim of this paper is to prove the global solvability of mixed boundary value problem (1)- (3) and to establish sufficient conditions to the data which provide the uniqueness of the solution.
Function spaces. The preliminary results
Below we will use the Sobolev spaces H [12, 13] we assume that the following conditions to Ω are satisfied: (i) Ω is a bounded domain in R 3 and the boundary ∂Ω is the union of a finite number of disjoint closed
In addition to the spaces introduced above we will use the space
with the Hilbert norm
Any vector v defined on the boundary ∂Ω (or on a part Σ ⊂ ∂Ω) can be represented as the sum of its normal and tangential components v n and v T : v = v n + v T . These components are given by
Here the scalar v n = v · n is the normal component of the vector field v, v × n is the tangential vector which is orthogonal to both the normal n and to v T . Obviously, v T = 0 on Σ if and only if v × n| Σ = 0. We will use the following Green's formulae [14] 

3 the right-hand sides of (5) or (6) become (5), (6) we say following [12] 
Similarly, we say that function v ∈ H(curl, Ω) satisfies the condition v × n = 0 weakly on
3 with respect to the norm ∥ · ∥ DC in (4). Let
A number of properties of the function spaces introduced above has been proved in [12] . We formulate these properties as the following theorem. 
(9) means that any vector h ∈ L 2 (Ω) 3 can be represented in the form h = ∇ϕ + curl v + e. Here ϕ ∈ H 1 (Ω, Σ τ ), v ∈ H DC Σ τ (Ω) and e ∈ H Σ ν (Ω) are some functions uniquely determined by the vector h. It is also proved in [13] that
The following result will be used in Section 3 when obtaining the weak formulation of problem (1) 
Proof. It follows from results of [11] that for any function E ∈ H(curl, Ω) satisfying condition E × n| Σ τ = 0 there exists a sequence of functions E n ∈ C ∞ (Ω) 3 vanishing in a neighbourhood of the closure Σ τ such that E n converges to E as n → ∞ in the norm of H(curl, Ω). Using Green's formula (6) and the facts that
Passing here to a limit as n → ∞ we arrive at the statement of Lemma.
We emphasize that if rot E = 0 in addition to conditions of Lemma 2.1 then identity (11) becomes (E, curl Ψ ) = 0 ∀Ψ ∈ H DC Σ τ (Ω).
We end this section by formulation of the next technical lemma. Its proof follows from results of [12] [13] [14] .
Lemma 2.2. Under condition (i), (ii) there exist constants
Moreover, the following identities hold:
Solvability of problem (1)
We will make use of the product spaces X := H 1/2 where ae is a parameter entering into the first equation in (2) . (We note that parameter ae is introduced in ∥(u, H)∥ X in order to balance the dimensions of both terms.) The elements of X * (or Z * ) have
Let the following conditions hold in addition to (i), (ii): 
Also we multiply the first equation in (2) by curl Ψ where Ψ ∈ V Σ τ (Ω) and integrate over Ω. Using (12) and (16) we have
By adding (18) and (19) we arrive at the weak formulation of problem (1) . It consists of finding the triple (u, H, p) ∈
(Ω) satisfying equation div u = 0 in Ω and the following identity:
The triple (u, H, p) will be called a weak solution to problem (1) . It follows from this definition that the component u of a weak solution to problem (1) belongs to V while (u, H) ∈ Z := V × V Σ τ (Ω). Besides, considering the restriction of (20) to the space Z we find that the pair (u, H) satisfies the identity ν(∇u, ∇v)
(21) does not contain the pair (p, E). However (p, E) can be reconstructed uniquely from the pair (u, H) ∈ Z satisfying (21) so that (20) and all relations in (2), (3) are fulfilled. In fact, the following result holds. 
Proof. Suppose that a pair (u, It remains to prove the existence of a function E ∈ H(curl, Ω) satisfying together with the pair (u, H) the other relations in (2) and boundary condition E × n| Σ τ = 0. To this purpose we consider the identity (19) which can be rewritten by (10), (16) in the form
(23) (23) implies that the vector A := ν 1 curl H + aeH × u − ν 1 j = ∇ϕ + e is orthogonal to curl Ψ where Ψ ∈ H DC Σ τ is an arbitrary function. It is possible by (9) if and only if ν 1 curl H + aeH × u − ν 1 j = ∇ϕ + e. Here ϕ ∈ H 1 (Ω, Σ τ ) is a scalar potential, e ∈ H Σ ν (Ω) is a vector (harmonic vector potential) and pair (ϕ, e) is uniquely determined by vector A. Setting E = ρ 0 (∇ϕ + e) we notice that E together with (u, H) satisfies ν 1 curl H − ρ −1 0 E + aeH × u = ν 1 j a.e. in Ω. Besides, since e ∈ H Σ ν (Ω), ϕ ∈ H 1 (Ω, Σ τ ) we have curl e = 0, e × n| Σ τ = 0 and ∇ϕ × n| Σ τ = 0. This means that curl E = 0 a.e. in Ω and E × n| Σ τ = 0.
Now we are in a position to prove our main result. 
